
Saturday Kite Boarding Upwind Challange 

 

The Saturday upwind challenge is an opportunity for kite boarders of all levels to test their 
skills to see who can get the furthest up wind in one run across the bay. This event is being 
run between 2 buoys, where kiters start on the downwind side of the start buoy and see how 
much further upwind they can achieve from the finish/marker buoy. This challenge in not a 
speed race, instead it requires knowledge, good technique in speed and board control, put 
together with accurate kite flying. The challenge is being run over a 30 min window with 
participants doing as many attempts as they wish. Judging will be from a boat, which is 
making a finish line and there’ll be only a winner awarded.  There is going to be an official 
start, (Refer Official Start Guide) and signalled event finish.  

There will be an award and bragging rights for: 1st place male & female. 

Start Time: 11:45 Saturday 26-OCT-19. 

Event Time Window: 11:45 to 12:15pm (Course size may be varied due to wind strength) 

Start Place: Refer appropriate wind direction course map (below). 

Event Coordinator: Wind Sports Directors 

Entry: Online Registration. 

Skill Level: Confident kite boarder, ability to self-rescue / pack down, confidently rides 
upwind and down wind. 

Tracking / Scoring: Bibs with numbers and spotters. 

Safety: All the following items must to be worn Buoyancy Aid (legally required as more than 
400m from shore).  All the following items are recommended to be worn Helmet, Kite Knife 
and Wetsuit. 

After the event concludes, the event area needs to be clear, ready for the Windsurfers speed 
event. 



Support: 1 x Finish Boat (Upwind Buoy), 1 x Rescue Boat. If possible, entrants are to self-
rescue and pack down before being collected. 

Comments: This is a Twin Tip or surf board challenge only. 

NE Upwind Challenge Course: 

 

Start Place: Callala Beach, (Refer Callala Beach start finish map). 

Transport: Own transport is required to get you and your gear to Callala Beach or back from 
Huskisson to Callala Beach after the JB down winder race. This event will be posted on 
Facebook, suggest posting your interest and carpooling requests. 

SE Upwind Challenge Course: 

 



Start Place: Huskisson Beach, (Refer Event Central start finish map). 

Transport: Own transport is required to get you and your gear to Huskisson Beach or back 
from Callala Beach after the JB down winder race. This event will be posted on Facebook, 
suggest posting your interest and carpooling requests. 

Comments: Bail out or make yourself safe for this event is back to a Callala Beach 

SW Upwind Challenge Course: 

 

Start Place: Huskisson Beach, (Refer Event Central start finish map). 

Transport: Own transport is required to get you and your gear to Huskisson Beach or back 
from Long Beach after the JB race. This event will be posted on Facebook, suggest posting 
your interest and carpooling requests. 

Comments: Bail out or make yourself safe for this event is back to a Long Beach 

 


